PREFERRED PARTNERS
FOR WEB SERVICES
USE YOUR MRP DOLLARS WITH ANY
OF OUR PREFERRED PARTNERS!

Since 1983, ITC works exclusively
with independent insurance agents
to
provide
digital
marketing
solutions. ITC offers an in-depth
understanding of the industry and
serves approximately 6,000 agencies.

Titan web offers digital marketing
products aimed at client growth and
achieving goals. Their websites are
full service and their service team is
available to make all edits and
updates within 1 business day.

Typical set up fee $350 Monthly fee
$5 - $300 (typical monthly fee is $69)

Set up fee $600 - $800
Monthly fee $75 - $225

Forge 3 creates dynamic and cutting
edge websites. They offer many
unique features and plug ins not
available from other providers that
keep visitors engaged while on your
site. Websites are fully custom and
updates can be done yourself or by
the support team. Experienced
insurance content writers are on staff.

15% off for Trusted Choice agents

$95 discount on set up fee for
Trusted Choice agents

Set up fee $0
Monthly fee $250

Advisor Evolved exclusively services
independent agents, and is very
familiar with the challenges they
face. Advisor offers a “white glove”
service that includes unlimited
support and assistance with content
generation.

Marketing 360 is a full service
marketing company offering an
array of not only digital marketing
services, but print, production and
mailing services as well. They serve
over 20,000 clients and are a one
stop shop for marketing needs.

Set up fee $1800 | Monthly fee $150

$25/month basic | $395/month full
service

Agency Revolution powers marketing
for thousands of insurance agencies
with professional, modern websites,
digital marketing tools, and quality
content. Agency Revolution can
create a site that delivers your unique
value proposition, differentiates your
agency from your competitors, and
converts visitors to leads.

25% off set up fee and 15% off
monthly fee if adding optional
“Powerpack”

10% discount on core packages
for Trusted Choice agents

Set up fee starts at $499
Monthly fees start at $69

Visit trustedchoice.independentagent.com to get started
Note: MRP dollars can only be used towards website services at this time.

